July 2019

GOAT NOTES

What a Month
Wow what a great month for the GOATS. We started the month off with a planning
meeting for field day and got that ball rolling. Although we had already had a couple of
outings, we tied up some loose ends and our Hospitality director Vilma, planned out the
week-ends meals and snacks.
Speaking of Vilma she is our Spotlight this month. Vilma Arlotti is our Hostility Director,
and we are pretty fortunate she took on this challenge.
We had our general meeting and in that we almost doubled our membership- It was quite a
bunch with lots of varied experiences and backgrounds. In our short history as a club.
Looks like we may have already outgrown our meeting spot, the food is good and the

atmosphere is great, but we may be on the lookout for a new place we will keep everyone
posted.
The GOATS had a dry run in the park and it went well. Looks good for regular Field Day.
Then the time finally arrived and the GOATS took to the field. There are a bunch of pictures
posted on the website as well as the “workplace” site, the “Facebook” page and we have
some here.
A great time was had by all, we learned a few new tricks and enjoyed ourselves the entire
week-end.
Also we have the return of Lionel the Lizard and his adventures.
So mark your calendar and see you at the next meeting July 9th  Casa Jimenez restaurant 921 W Foothill Blvd Claremont, CA 91711.
73- Vic KM6RWB

THIS MONTH’S SPOTLIGHT

This month’s spotlight is on our Director of Hospitality Vilma Arlotti. Vilma is the
wife of our Vice President Mark KM6AHY. When we started the club Vilma was

right there and volunteered to be our Director of Hospitality. We were not sure
what that would entail, but (as you will see in the next article) come Field Day it
would be more than evident.
Vilma says she is “forever 21” and yup that’s about right. Vilma is studying for her
Tech License and this is a great example of what our club is all about. We are a
Social club that has Ham Radios, no license required.
I asked Vilma what got her into the hobby, and she said it was the interest and
expertise of her hubby and she wanted to share that experience with him. Vilma
further said that living in earthquake country, it pays to know how to get along in
time of a disaster, and that communications is a large part of that.
Vilma calls La Verne home base and is a lifelong resident of the San Gabriel
Valley. Her other hobbies include being outdoors, hiking and BBQing with family
and friends. A nice sit down by a local lake is also most enjoyable, especially when
surrounded by her close knit family.
I would have to say that Vilma’s smile can light up a room and her sense of humor
is what makes this group so special and fun. It has been my honor to call her a
friend and the club is that much better because she is a part of it. Thanks Vilma for
stepping up.

FIELD DAY 2019
FIELD DAY 2019
Well field day 2019 was a huge success. The GOTA Goats took to the field with
the GOTA Home as our base of operations.
We arrived at the Bonelli Bluffs RV Park (formerly the East Shore RV Park) in La
Verne and set up the base camp. The GOTA Home was unpacked and all cables,
wires, tables, chairs and antennas were pulled out and arranged. We had 2 spots
(C-31 and 33) and the fact that we were able to get 2 spots together was thanks to
Ken KC6WOK and Kathi KD6CAF. The park fills up quite quickly and this
week-end would be no exception.
Bruce KM6WBI showed up and soon after Vima joined us with the goodies for the
weekend Field Day festivities. They would provide the additional manpower to get
the ball rolling.

Jack KM6UNQ came by and said he had a family emergency and wouldn’t be able
to stay, but he did deliver a nice surprise, a 30’ telescoping antenna mast.
The mast was a gift to the club from Edward Schnelbach K6EAS, and would be the
first piece of club equipment. A nice start as far as that goes, thanks Ed. As we
began to set the mast up we noticed there was a burr that made setting up the
antenna to full length rather tough. I said if we only had a grinder, then Ken walked
to the back of his truck and asked “What kind? I have two of ‘em back here” Only
a true GOTA Goat could do that.
Here is a technical rundown of our antennas and the way we powered the camp.
We mounted a Diamond CP6AR Vertical multiband, 6 thru 80 meter atop that
Push-up mast that served the Icom IC-7300 below that we pulled up a Radiowavz
80 meter Off Center Fed Dipole, also tuneable on 6 thru 80 serving a Yaesu
FT-991A. Our 2 meter 440 MHz vertical was a diamond NR77 mobile on a 26 foot
painters pole strapped to a pop-up canopy connected to our GOTA Icom IC-7100.
on our "GoVerticaUSA" camo pole mast we pulled up a G5RV jr. that fed the
GOTA station, Same Icom IC-7100 and a slinky receiving antenna connected to a
SDRplay2 on a 30" monitor.
The GOTAhome fed the stations with 12 volts from about 600 Amp hours of
batteries charged by two 260 watt solar panels series connected feeding about 65
volts to a Midnite Solar Classic 200 MPPT intelligent charge controller. We never
actually plugged in the GOTAhome to any "Mains".
Our Kitchen was fed by a "Spider Box" and spider cable generously lent to
GOTAhams by Sunbelt Rentals along with our Multiquip "Glo-Bug" balloon light
that lit up our entire camp.
Then we used all hands on deck to muscle that mast into place. I tell you hoisting
that mast into the air would have made any Marine proud. Hand over hand and up
it went. It was at that point we began to form plans on how to do this in a slightly
less muscular fashion for next time.

We strapped that bad boy into position and then went about setting up the kitchen
area. The easy ups (Why they call them easy is beyond me- more like pinchy ups)
were assembled and the tables were placed so that all the stations that would be
deployed would have room for the operator, a scribe and the occasional visitor and
still have the equipment shielded.
Ken had some great equipment, courtesy of his employer, like a LED BALLOON.
Yup it was a cloth balloon that had a huge led inside which gave out 360 degrees
of light- very impressive. Mark joined us after work and continued with the setup
of Camp GOTA Hams 2019.
The next day started with Vilma making breakfast of eggs, potatoes, waffles, and
turkey bacon, coffee and orange juice. Talk about a great way to start the day, it
was better than Norms I tell you. Chris KI6AMK and Bruce were there early and
helped with the finishing touches to get us ready for 1100 hrs (local) and the
official start to Field Day 2019.
At 1100 hours the last coax was connected and we were off and running. The
radios came alive and we started to make contacts.
It was quite a deal for me as I made my first HF contact ever and I tell you it was a
big deal, thank goodness Mark was next to me as I almost missed the response as I
was so caught up in the moment. But we got it. After awhile Scott KG6ABF
arrived and gave us a hand.
The weather was mild and after some time the sun came out and it quite a beautiful
day. We had many a visitor who were curious, and even some seasoned hams who
were touring Field Day sites- they all commented on how smooth our operation
was functioning, like we had done this for years. Quite a compliment if you ask
me.
Our Hospitality Director Vilma greeted everyone and offered food and
refreshments. The guests signed our book and one guy even came and participated
with Ken doing FT8 I believe. We had a couple of kids that came by and tried out
the kids program that Kathi had set up.

Grace KM6LJL came by to visit and operate for a while on the IC 7100 SDR
equipment she and James W6FRQ made quite a few contacts on that station,
thanks guys for coming by. Bob KM6OWV also showed up and helped out, you
know you can never have too many cowboys, thanks Bob.
As the day wore on we continued to host numerous visitors and it was a great turn
out. The future of our hobby was all around us and kids from the neighboring
campsites came by to see what all the antennas were about. These were some of the
most important and valuable contacts we made during the entire week-end.
It’s true you never forget your “first” and this was my “first” official Field Day
where I actually participated and It was an experience I will always cherish. To be
around such great operators and experienced hams was really something. To be
around my friends on such an occasion made it amazing, thanks so very much. I
hope I didn’t miss anyone but f I did please send me an email and I’ll put it in next
month.
Here are a few pictures and there are more on the FIELD DAY 2019 section of the
web site and others on our facebook page.

Ken KC6WOK , Kathi KD6CAF and Vic KM6RWB doing the easy part.

Look it’s all set up easy peasy let’s get to operating

THE GOATS TAKE TO THE FIELD

Ken and Grace KM6LJL discuss radio stuff

Bob KM6OWV and Mark KM6AHY on the IC 7300

James W6FRQ working the IC 7100 like a boss

Our very own Safety Officer- keeping us safe

Vilma and Kathi - we couldn’t do it without these amazing ladies

The safety chief making sure Vic and James are paying attention to the regulations

Some of our equipment in action and on auto pilot

The 2019 GOTA Hams antenna farm and Field Day station set up

James and son Samuel, the future of our hobby is in his hands and it looks good

I left the camp around 2200 hrs and them GOATS were still at it wow. I returned
at 0830 and it was a pretty tired bunch who had been up most of the night making
contacts, that I encountered at the kitchen area. Vilma and Kathi made coffee and
breakfast and then we started to break down the camp. Burce came by shortly after
I did and stayed till the last bit of equipment was stored in the GOTAhome. We did
a final clean up of the area and then we moved out. The end of our first Field Day
as a club was now in the books.
We are already making plans for next year, so if you have any ideas, please let us
know.

LIONEL THE LIZARD
Lionel Lizard lives among the evergreen trees and silver tasseled scrub bushes. He
is unable to talk so he uses Morse Code to communicate with his friends.
One wet, cool, rainy day Lionel sat in his ham shack tapping out a message with
his long lizard snout, CQ CQ CQ this is L6ZRD Lionel QSL?
He glanced up at his calendar and noticed it read June 22, Field Day.
Lionel realized it was a very special day, Amateur Radio's Open House.

Using his feet and large lizard tail he crawled outside to check his antenna
connection before transmitting his message to the world.
Lionel felt raindrops on his head and noticed another lizard splashing in a puddle.
She said her name is Sally Salamander. A splash in a puddle is fun during a rainy
day.
Lionel picked up his long nose and motioned toward his ham shack in case she
wanted to get out of the rain for a moment.
When they got inside they were amazed because a possum had stuck his head
through the floor.

Lionel felt raindrops on his head and noticed another lizard splashing in a puddle.
He said my name is Ezekiel Possum, my friends call me Awesome.
Can I be your friend and enjoy Field Day with you and Sally Salamander?
Lionel and his new friends had a fun time together. They made memories that
would last a lifetime and he continued to tap out his message to the world. CQ CQ
CQ this is L6ZRD Lionel QSL? THE END

Thanks for the story Kathi- wonder what that lizard will be up to next?
That’s about it Folks Thanks for reading our newsletter- till then 73 and KEEP
RADIO ACTIVE.

